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■ity end feme, in it»Weed» by whom we hew been entartamed will 
eot soon yew from oar Blind. To wake oar 
tojoern wilh them comfortable end heppy tney 
here done whet they coaid ;—end if they did ll 
in His name, while we can bat thenk them. He 
will reward them.

Yours truly, A. W. Tceser.

•wrote*
■o»t delightful and sohsUntialT^h 
eot able to satisfy the demands 

We do not mean by this that th**^ 
source» of gra' ideation for it, rotariV^ 
contrary ie the truth. The Bible ^ 
fact that there are pleasures eien***^ 
very intoxication and delirium of j 
ia in the gratification which it alfanW 
W a temptation and lead. men inle A 
atheism, only because „f th,. enjoyed 
and the greater than any 
which it promises. But though the ^

iC? #WlB> with this ob- abuse of (access and victory thus to treat a 
fallen political eneeiy. Sevesml Amcricaee are 
now ia Ea^tond, representing the various Fkeed-

________________ ________ e _ men’s Aid Commission», and endeavouring to
___ _______ ____ __ down, for my ' so much is done to poison the minds of both old j obtain |iecuniary subscriptions towards instruct-
S iviour bas washed me free all ain,I aw washed and young by pernicious work», the Church of ^ ing, clothing, and otherwise assisting the cman- 
ia the blood of the Lamb.’

<r, and FOB am," effort, ky oar Mini 
iwew www belhed jnct ie view, would u 
sheeting, praying, j and be attended with the hast result» in the in- 
beer when, being strtielioo and rdUntinn of wry many. When

whh/eew for ever, ami for
repeating AU ie the enemies, wee Have too naauiy preoicieo ner ue- 

eline. It will be said by many, and will be felt 
by all, that tile iocreaw now reported is not all 
that could be desired, and ia no warrant for 
Beating ; but it ie matter for thankfulneas, in
asmuch as it proves the continued vitality of 
the body ; it ie evidence of the preeenre of the 
Head of the Church in the midst of u« ; and it 
will haw the effect of imparling that greater 
xIgor to our future efforts which is the general 

Oorrtrptmdemet of

the pr”*1'
praising, foe about half

Bead ie the potato service after her funeral.
Elisabeth 1res the daughter of Maddieon and 

CHhMtol Morris, ef Maanhwtar. She ww 
born oe the 4th of March, 1846. Her name 
would eet haw boon known, probably, beyewd 
the jawed iats circle of her own relatives end 
friends, hsd it not beca tor the dreaasstanew of 
her ooewnien and happy death, which we think 
Will be deemed worthy of a permanent record 
ewoog these illustrious naewe ef whom it may 
he mid, “ these oil died ta faith." It wight be 
said of Elirabeth that sbw/eored the Lord free

And they laid her 
down to rest, bow sweetly, how calmly, how 
blemedly, none but thorn who dio .in the Lord 
may know. “ Jesus ia mine, sad aw His,”

to A»; >
From St John Telegraph.

Anniversary Exercises of Sackville 
College and Academy.

The Annael Examinations ami exhibition» of j consequence
these excellent institutions took place at Mount ! Watchman. 
Allisqn between the.18th awl the 2tth ol last 
month. On the 18th and 19th the College 
examinations were held, chiefly through the 
media of examination papers.—The scrutiny 
to which the members of the several College 
clauses, (Freshman, Junior and Senior,) were 
subjected, was comprehensive, impartial, anil 
thorough. The results brought out, though, as 
iu all such cases, considerably varied accord
ing to the ability, energy and systematie in
dustry of the students, were yet upon the whole 
highly satisfactory, such as would be creditable 
to institutions of much greater antiquity and 
much loftier pretensions than Sackville C'ol-

she wid.wwd then hasted away to he with Him 
for ever, end lor ever, end for seer.

My OoBaagne who visited her when her beet
wee in “ fall of Christ end when her “ tongue 
ee the pen of e reedy writer," wee declar
ing “ its glorious wetter," time speaks. “ I

from their 
ds to Nov 
«went of t 
F Railwa 
jU enter. 
S rrprcl

Acs it never satisfies; it ple,u,4 
Jill. Gratifioetion and satiafetio»,*** 
time» used interchange»Illy,"j 
idea^ The word gratify, from yra^ 
end facere, to make, aignifies simpL^ 
pleasure ; hut the word satisfy, ffoe^S 
and Jacere, to make, conveys
fullness or sufidency—t>erf««t.___
aion and enjoyment, hecaus» our .Tj** 
to the fullest extent, and these is mil? 
he desired. ' «

Now Ihia cesnpleteneas of Hÿâ?eiw 
the aoul yearns, and which, ehWltIcJ* 
us like God, ia precisely what ih« MU 
furnish. 7^1

Let it be regarded <7V O ■ 'umj 
The question now is, Who is »ufai k.. 
content, satiated and happy with 
aione and enjoyment! ? The aasee^w 
The world does not meet human nsis^t 
ell men, ell ages, all experience, 
serti We need not consult the Bw^^ 
or attempt a logical demonstration. hf

of so many
of the Brand.ieretinee-to much of bee- io ahosstssx weeks the first

*»•- 50The remedy to counterbalancein a human countenance. Her few shone but littleConference will be held, 
doubt that the Ber. William Shaw, the veteran 
Soutb-African missionary, will be elected Presi
dent. Probably the Rev. William Arthur will 
secure a considerable number of votes, equiva-

4 » — n n — 11 . —. n si - ■ f.- — sL a k — — * — — — a —. 1J is mi\i a s>

by the office. _ ‘ _ _ 
this disadvantage is earnest effort to secore the 
payment of arrears, punctual payment on the 
part of present subscribers, and an increase of 
good paying patronage forthwith. These are 
essentially necessary, and assuredly can be gain
ed if resolved upon and striven for in good

with an unearthly radiancy,and her eye sparkledattractive features of character, which grew with 
the growth ; and wees strikingly prominent in 
the grades! decline of her heehhc—throwing • 
pire Her charm about her last days, till

with delight, as she spoke of Christ, end bee-

lent to a nomination for the next year. Humour 
also speaks of the Rev. H. H. Chettic being put 
in nomination: Mr. Cbeltle is the son and

Aai beauty’s
In mournful glory e’er Ike tomb."

Reeder, if it were profane
" To qoeaeh a glory lighted at the eklee 

Then were it not equally to dishonour Ood, 
to withhold this narrative F When the Master 
was required to forbid the children who cried 
Hoeanna, to th# Temple, He gave this reply, 
•• I tell you that if them should hold their peace, 
the atones would immediately cry out." The

meatbecame forever veiled fromand that lovctii 
mortal eight.

Wordsworth speaks ef the deys of childhood 
being “ linked each to each by naturel piety j” 
but however pretty and pleasing the sentiment, 
there ie to reality, no each “ natural piety" as 
links together the days of either childhood or 
manhood. " Th* tricked ttrt estranged from the 
swell, they go astray as soon as they be bom." 
“ AU hart timed." The fear oj the Lord stone, 
ie to depart from evil This Jear, rightly com
prehended, embraces the whole idee of piety : 
hut II II hot natural. R ie altogether Divine. 
Haiti natural piety ie » contradiction to terme. 
There It we such thing : no, not even among the 
heathens. Whet la worthy the nam# of piety 
in them, flows also from the divine principle. So 
thet# we* no natural piety to Elisabeth Morris ;

make returns to them ; and more especially if, 
in no doing, we can greatly enrich ami profit 
them. To some it may appear as moat presump
tuous for any to »ay that to the tem|»rance cause 
the church is a debtor. But ie she not t Take 
it in the highest sen»» in which the loftiest 
churchman may use the phraw, as having re
wived nothing, end yet gioeeeeaing ell things, 
herself without spot or twi inkle, possessed of all 
knowledge end purity, walking in ell the sta- 
tetes of the Lord Wemekvee, but the church is a 
debtor in her capacity V» instruct the world in 
the principle ef temper attee and judgment to 
come, and in her ability tie set an example which 
all should follow | to rebuke th# temptation, re
claim the wandering, .and save the toeti The 
pulpit end the church which nr# silent on 
thie subject, When the world calls for light, and 
motive, end guidance, are «inking in deep guilt,
• Woe ie me,* said Paul, if having the capacity,
• I preach not the gospel ;’ end M, woe ie the 
minister who preaches not temperance i woe ie 
the church end the ecoleeiaeticel body that holds 
iu peaee on thie greet subject.

Bat in the second sense, the charch ie a deb
tor to the temperane « cause. Prom thet eauae 
she has received mu eh ; how winch, who een tell t 
The present genera tion can never know. The 
generations that we re in end about Zion when it

Mgordei

followed by those on Theological Institution, 
Parsonage Aid, Supernumerary Fund, Contin
gent Fund, Missionary and Jubilee Funds, Sic., 
but upon which we arc unable now to furnish 
information. _ Their proceedings^ will be 
rented to the Conference, and will be noli, 
detail by ouresfsfifeQt Reporter, by( whot 
boon, we may hope, our next issue will b 
richetL It i, proper*. ^a*,furi:W* 
religious services in connection with the Cc 
ence were well attended in' both places hf Wor
ship, and tokens of the divine blearing were not 
withheld.

tient and as Chairman of a district. Sipce my 
last communication there has been no alteration 
in the position of the question of Mr. Thornton's 
successor in the Editorial Chair. If an opinion 

ÎL might be ventured, the Rev. George T. Park» 
ap|>ears to be the most likely man : but nothing 
can as yet be regarded as certain.

The weather ie the most splendid that can be 
conceived, and the oountiy looks magnificent in 
it* veetqre of spring: but there is a serious

On the evening of Sunday fhe 21st, in Liug- 
ley Hall, Dr. 1 »>■Wolfe delivered the annua! 
discourse, in which the devoted scholar, athirst 
for learning to be used for the noblest ends, 
was strikingly portrayed. The discourse was 
marked by all that felicity of manner, that 
fluency, flexibility and chastenese of thought 
and expression, for which the Rev. preacher is 
so favorably known.

On Monday the 22nd, the examination of the 
classes iu both branches of the Academy was 
held. The system of instruction pursued from 
the beginning in Sackville Academy has always 
been an excellent one, and calculated, when 
responded to properly by an industrious pupil,

narrative comes within the limiu of troth ; end 
ie within, only •• for the glory of God, thet God 
may be glorified truly." The eeeptio msy pro
nounce it cant end enthusiasm ; so did the 
sceptic Jews, the Hoeenna's of the children in the 
Temple. I have given the language of the dy
ing girl—taken down from her lips. Let them 
reed it, ae the language of the dying, and pro-

Ster camebe anything in regard to which s| ^ 
worldly men are agreed, it is, that q, 
miserable world, full of vexstine Mg 
promising much of life and hapfaq^ 
ing often defeat, disappointment .qq 
the testimony of the world’s ov* qja 
worshippers suffice.

If it be asked how is it that meafa 
tently seek the world as an end, 
the same time declare that the 5i 
meet their ezjiectxuons, the answer kti 
the reason obvious. Men feed tkfcti. 
promises. Though they have neveg 
satisfaction in the world, they are pa* j 
they shall find it in the futurs» ]W| 
has not enabled them to realise fhsw V 
place and power will, they imgiot, V 
coveted content. Wora rich lit eerot t 
and made the victim» at ùn,action »n4 J 
because of their elevated position, tfajj 
the quiet and security of retired Sadi 
life, es the only really desirable ihim,. 
But discontent grumbles by ps«4 j 
stones, eid age and infirmity sigh | 1 
youthful strength and msnly vigour,| * 
more the purauits of fortune and fa {

" Hope spring* eternal In the lunate f
Man never i», bul a’wayi te If bue .

Macaulay, speaking of theillealsfaj 
den age which “ aeeina to haunt wfa I 
every stage of the long progress fay* 
and barbarism to the highest iogtmdgg^ 
and civilisation,” leading them is bb 
in the regions of fabulous sntiqsex * J 
■ore comforts and luxuriw ttoa * | J 
noon of the Christian era, says : kf|g J 
a deception similar to that eéÉé afitl J 
traveller in the Arabian dmt Betti y 
caravan all is dry and bsreihBkiifqJl * 
and far in the rear, is the sewkhaqdid j 
ing watera. The pilgrims has* Inri 1 
find nothing but sand where, isIb||| 
had seen e lake. Tt-y 1"» Ifaafa j 
a lake wkae., .n hour before,!**<►

We tea'

nounce it suthusiaem if they wilt Many will 
see to it, an illustration of that Scripture, “ Out 
of the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast 
perfected praise."

Let the narrative then apeak its lemons of in- 
etroction and piety to th* young. Here they 
may leant that the fear of the Lord ia indeed 
the begiminy of wisdom." Here they cannot 
fail to we how attractive, and bow pleasing to 
Ood is tarty piety.

but, horit in sm—shapen in iniquity, she needed 
to be reftons—hens from about—bom of Ood. 
Had this great change—necessary alike to all— 
not taken place, hew different would have been 
the circumstances of her death t and with whet 
different feelings would her friends now con
template thie event t Bat the sequel will re
move ell doubt with reference to this ; and Ood 
will be wen ea to the days of the R^yal Psalm- 
tots, itlll perfecting praise out of the mouths of 
fcabW and sucklings ; and ordaining strength 
beetnsB of Hie enemies, thet He msy still the

Prom our English Correspondent
Increase in the Societies—Approaching rlections 

—the Anthropological Society—Jefferson Daois 
—the approaching Conference—Miscellaneous.
The numerical return* of the Methodist So

cieties in Greet Britain, have now been ascer
tained, at least with approximate accuracy ; and 
the various speculations which have been iudulg- 

A net increase of eleven

that the etoi
crush him i<

The Hoe.Here they may we an illus
tration of oar Saviour's words, “ He that be
lie vvth in me, she 
i lever escapes et

thirty injured, several of whom arc not expected 
to survive. The cause in each instance appears 
to have been neglect. The lint-* were under 
repair, and the necessary precautions to ensure 
B lower rate of speed over the dangerous places 
appear not to have been taken. Considering 
the speed of our train», and the enormous num
ber of passengers, the wonder is that accidents 
are not more frequent. I cannot cloee tiré, 
paragraph of miscellaneous news without allud
ing to the confinement oi the Prince* of Wales. 
A» in the former case, the event occurred 
enrlier than had been expected. People good-

ed to are ret at rest, 
or twelve hundred ia not a vety exhilarating 
statement, especially when viewed iu connection 
with the report ef the number» last year. In 
London and in Lancashire there has been a fair 
i dc ream; in other parte of .the kingdom the 
numbers appear to be nearly stationary, varying

we death." “ Th# bo
under death’s lighter 

shadow to the presence, end law of the Lord." 
And leetly in each heppy deaths, they may aw 
the fulfillment ef some of the meet glowing pro
phecies of scripture, each ee, «• The ransomed of 
the Lord shall return and come to Zion with 
songs and everlasting joy upon their beads. They

year prior to her death, Ells iheth's without leering much testimony behind them j 
the present generation here too muoh reverence 
for the fathers to dreg peinfel end reproachful 
troths to tight. Sufficient in it to sey, end with
out repreeeh, that all drank of the sop, nod all 
under the delusion thet it we. e cup of bleeeing ; 
end how many people end priests were scathed 
and cursed, ia not easdy told. Mole then forty 
esieiatere in one neighborhood wore neoounted 
rlrunkarde. In 1634 caeee ef dieeiptiee, more 
then 900 wrrêîfor intemperance ; end more then 
seven-eigr.lhe of ell the difficulties in the churches 
resulted from thie evil. Veet numbers of bap
tised end oonseereted offspring were dragged 
down to the draakard’e grave, lkew, the church 
know from whet she bee been delivered t Will

health began to exhibit symptom» of d-cline. 
That maititioes destroyer, consumption, bed on- 
nsistakeeMy planted its poisonous leeds in her 
system. Six members of the family —ell young
er thee herself—had, one by one, fallen victims 
to the êeksé dîmes». She bad seen them ell 
rirtip end decline, end link et length in the cold 
embrace of the grove. She bed been schooled 
amid dlweee and death. The child of adver
sity j whet wonder if «he bed eren grown pen- 
rive and melancholy. But «be bad seen n new 
life springing ip amid the ravages of disease and 
detih, in her father’s family. " It ceme to pern 
thdt fir eventide It became" strangely "light." Eli- 
xsbkfb bsd merited this. It gave her to see that 
when the’ evening of her own life life should 
eofee, she «right And it light also. S.-veisl 
of her brothers sod sisters bsd died in infan
cy;' or early childhood. Two of them, who 
had gone before her through the dreth valley, 
bed grown to th* verge of womanhood j and 
bed literally “ come with singing to the Heaven
ly Giver," yw, there ia plesaing evidence thet 
piety bed flonrisbed among three children. If 
they had been schooled in edveraity tbeir educa
tion was well begun ; but it in cot to gratify 
them to adorn in earthly, but » heavenly 
sphere. If" they walked in the midst of the fire, 
* one like onto the Son of Man, 
frith, wee wen walking with them.

are ini
only by alight addition* or diminutions. Perhaps 
the meet remark able feature, of th* caae is, that 
this stagnation o< numbers should have occurred 
at a time when new piaoesof worship have been 
erected in unprecedented numbers, and new 
congregations formed in the metropolis, and in 
many large towns. According to the calcula
tions of the Methodist Recorder, there cannot 
have been a less addition then from thirty to 
forty thousand to the number of sealbolderi and 
regular attendant* on the ministry of the Word 
within the pest two years, to which, neverthe
less, the net increase of members has been only 

That there is a .growing

ahimd«m
* ldio«M 
I growing

ance* of the young ladies in Calisthenics in the 
gymnasium pertaining to the Ladies’ Academy. 
Our skilful, agile and useful friend Professor 
Jones, bad lie been present, would have ap
plauded tiie ewe and grave with which the 
health invigorating movement, of this beautiful 
system was sustained. Hie last feature of Ihi. 
days entertainment w»« the exhibition in the 
Fine Arts department in Lingley Ilall. Taste-

Tee, O ! blessed Jesui
By Weth sad hell persued ta veto
To the thee reniowed seed shall come 

Shouting their heavenly Zion gnin 
And pn»a through death triumphant heme.”

 O. W. Trm.it.
hoiuoureilly observe that according to the pr 
appearances, the succession to the throne 
do danger of becoming extinct.

Lindon, June 10th, I860.

Letter from Newfoundland.
H akbovb Oa*cb, June 1, 1865. 

To the Editor of ths Provincial Wesleyan :
Dear Sn,—The sittings of the Newfound

land Annual District Meeting commenced here 
on Wednesday, May 24. It waa regretted thaï 
two or three of the Brethren did not nrrive iu 
time to take part in the proceeding» ; but, ol 
the other hand, the fact that our rank» had not 
been, during the çaat year, broken by death, waa

about one thousand, 
tendency anAngst our congregation» to decline 
or to avoid meeting in clnw ia evident, at least 
to a considerable extent. A good thorough re
vival would do muoh to rectify this tendency. 
Through the injudicious excesses of certaju 
partie», and the painful re-action which set, in 
after the labour» of Mr. Caugbey, it hae happen
ed that revivalism has for some years fallen 
somewhat into disrepute among a large section 
both of ministers and people. The effect qf 
those circumstances ia now pawing away, ami a 
more general desire begin» to be felt lor spe
cial manifestations of the divine power.

A» the general election approaches, public at
tention becomes more and mor# turned toward 
politics, and the relative strength of parties; 
although the excitement is likely to fall very far 
abort of what has usually been witnessed on 
such occasions. No one doubts that Lord Pal
merston’s government will be supported io the 
new Parliament, by a decisive majority : indeed 
the Tory leader, Mr. Disraeli, in a manifesto 
which he baa recently issued, ia so candid a» to 
declare to the country that his party are “ not 
intrusive candidates for office.” It is a subject 
of sincere regret that so few leading Wesleyan»

Conference of E. B. America.
Our Conference open» to-day at Yarmouth, 

N. S., and, we trait, will be favoured with a rich 
measure of the presence and blessing of the 
Diviue Head of the Church. Many prayer» are 
being oflered that this may be the caae, aud that, 
guided by wisdom from above, the result of the 
deliberations of the Session may prove highly 
advantageous to the further consolidation and 
extension of the cause of God in connection 
with the Methodism of these Provinces.

The busiuew of the Preparatory Committees 
occupied the past week. By Tuesday evening, 
20th inst, a large number of the Ministers had 
arrived from various parts of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and P. E. Island. The Newfound
land brethren were unable to reach the place of 
meeting until later in the week-

The Stationing Committee met on Wednes
day, 21st inst., and occupied the whole of that 
day in preparing the first draft of the Stations 
lor the ensuing year. Several applications were 
presented for fourth year appointments ; but to 
deal with these was beyond the province of that 
Committee, the law of Conferençe preventing 
the Stationing of any Minister or Preacher on 
any Circuit Ix-yond the third year. Such ap
plications will therefore have to be submitted to 
the Conference ; but whether tie Conference 
will alter the rule, or bend it to meet special 
cases, or rigidly adhere to it as it now standi, re
mains to be seen. The duties of the Stationing 
Committee arc important end onerous in the 
highest degree. Tbc interests and prosperity of 
the Connexion, not only for the coming year, 
but for all the future, are, to a considerable de
gree, dependent upon the appointments that may 
now be made. A duty so intimately involving

be it so. It ia done, end this ia the very work 
to which eh* ie indebted. We toy not the ie 
indebted to this wen or that, bet to this great 
reform, effected under divine providence, by va
rious ins tro men tali lias. H er condition ia chang
ed. Her character ia altered. Her knowledge 
increase d. Her hope# are new. Her toluene# 
ie bailer e thousand fold. And ie aha net n 
debtoi F • Yea,’ aaye the self-righteous pro
fessor, 1 » debtor to God but not to the cause 1 ’ 
1» that so F Will Ood accept of thanks for a 
blowing bestowed, while Ike instrument by which 
it waa conveyed, ia despised ? Let Him who 
boldeth the waters io the hollow of his hand and 
weigheth the mountain# in ecajee and the hills 
in a balance, tall what the chuicn owes to the 
temperance eauae, and what obligation* aha is 
under to sustain that eauae and sand the blearing 
i rend the world.

Doee the church say, • It ia not in the line of 
my duty. My concern ia with religion, nod tem
perance ia not religion. I must present the gos
pel acd salvation to the beatben.’ But ia not

in their gowns and caps. The procession 
inarched from the portals of the College to the 
step» ascending the entrance of Liogley Hall, 
pawing into tlie building through a double tine 
of Academie student», and taking it» place on 
the large platform. A large choir, the elite of 
tb.fc student* of both branches of the Academy 
in the department of vocal music, stood to front 
of the magnificent organ at which Professor 
Spencer presided, and enlivened the proceed
ings of the day by splendidly rendering man) 
beautiful composition#. After appropriate reli
gious ceremonie*, three original esiays were 
read by their respective lady authors, Misse» 
Berry, Buchanan and Pickard, on the “ Dis
tinction« in Society”—to which, as being the best 
of tbeir kind in the several classes of 1st, 2nd, 
ami 3rd, prizes were awarded. T*oe essays were 
all good, but that which took the first prixe, 

.written by Miss Amelia Pickard, a young lady 
yet in the midst of her teens, waa, both in just
ness of thought and elegance of language, very 
superior indeed.

Another essay, written by Master Rowell of 
the Male Academy, who won the “ Moore 
Prize," was also read. Dr. DeWotie and Jos. 
Moore, Esq., delivered prixe*, accompanied with 
a few remarks happily accordant with the 
occasion.

Then followed the Orations of the stndents 
of the College—al1. creditable some excellent. 
Mr. J. M C. Ful'.on, of the senior claw graduat
ing, pronounce'j the first oration on the “ Light 
of Science"--very fine and well declaimed. 
The degn*e. of A. B. was hereupon conferred in 
due form v.pon Mr. Fulton, the general status of 
oilier students declared, and the most interest
ing ex«r,vises of this day brought to a successful 
tcrmir.ation. In the afternoon a meeting ot the 
Aluraui took place, during which, we learn, 
certain measures were projected calculated to 
eribauee the future prosperity of the Insti- 
t allons.

On Wednesday 24th, the Board of Trustees 
assembled. andVcviewcd the financial conditio* 
of the Academy in each of its branches, and had 
fhe great pleasure of ascertaining that while 
the Male Branch had well sustained its former 
healthful state, the Ladies’ Branch had ex
perienced a most gratifying financial change for 
the better.

-Very cordial and snlwitanti.il expressions of 
•re awarded to the Rev. Principal,

character. On some circuit* the depressing in
fluence of poverty, w hich has rendered our peo
ple by hundreds dependent upon Government 
relief, has had sn injurious effect upon the at
tendance et the means of grace, and upon the 
religion» state of the people ; end on others the 
prevalence of n spirit of worldliness and ie<llf- 
feren or is to be deplored. But, on the whole 
the « religious state " report is of a very en? 
ooor,PDg character. Copious outpourings of the 
Holy Spirit, and revivals more or lees extensive

i," to the eye of 
Rachel

Atm, who died Jen. 12th, 1861, sged 13 yrsrs. 
was distinguished for sincere early piety. Her 
F ether writes that " for 14 months she endured 
her sick new with wonderful petit nee snd resig
nation to th* Divine will The Bible waa her 
companion and her comfort j end while she waa 
tile to bold it, aba read it daily, and found the 
lord precious to her souk” She sang her Sa
viour's praise with her expiring breath, and thus 
passed triumphantly to glory. Margaret loo, 
" after suffering hacking cough for three ot four 
years, at times,” after the deeth of her sister was 
taken dangerously 31, end in two months after 
that event, rejoined her in that region where 
* sickness and sorrow, pain and death, are felt 
stiff feared no more." When suffering excruci
ating pain, aha would say, “ O that this might 
be the last night 1 will have to suffer : I want to 
go to Jaeua. I know that I am going to Jesus, 
ft* I love Jesus. FartweU mother ! come to hea- 
was .' FartweU Father ! Farcir ell Friends ' I 
mm going to be happy forever !"

Elizabeth who has now followed them to “ the 
low* ol her Father above’" was th» eldest of 
tbB family. Thia new life that she had seen 
Souriabing in the death of her sisters, did not 
ta3 to strike her e# something altogether Divine 
mud Heavenly. “ The bush burned, hut the bush 
waa not consumed." If she did nut put off her 
oboes from her feet, she surely felt that the place 
where she stood was holy ground. She was 
brought quite to the verge of heaven. There is 
won to believe that the good impressions then 
received were never effaced from her mind, till, 
with all her heart, ahe sought the same hea
venly life, which the Urea of affliction, and floods 
ef temptation were not eble to extinguish.

As the closing scene drew Leer angelic minis
ters were doubtless in writing.

" Hark, they whisper Angels say 
Bister spirit come sway."

And He who redeemed her, and washed her 
from her rins ie Hia own blood, and gave her 
the victory brer deeth, called to her from the 
akiee, " Rise op my love my fair one, and eome 
■way : for Lo I the winter of thy sufferings is 
pest j ” and they who waited around her dying 
eoeeh knew with what transports of joy she 
responded, “ 1 eome. My peace is made with 
Goff," she said, •• I am ready at any time to go- 
I here nothing to fear as regards death, the 
grove, judgment—nothing in this world worth 
living for—ail 1 crave ie Jesus and Heaven."—A 
few deyr before eh* died she said, “ I suffer 
■ech, bel I ehril not roffer long : Jems will soon 
com* and take me home to himsit/. On the day 
of her departure writes her tether—we might 
reaher any the day of her espousal « —her bridal 
dag : for He who bed “ betrothed her to him
self to rigbteoeenees, and to judgment, and in
leviag kinder---- and to merciea,” looking upon
the pmtihatt of Hia own blood, and approving 
lb* work of His now-creating Spirit—said "tie- 
bMff thou art fair my love, behold thou art fair, 
threw i* no spot in thee.” “ Christ loved the 
Church and gave himself for it that, He might 
modify and cleanse it with the washing of 
tseter, by the word." In her the great design 
wea realised. “ My Saviour," she arid, “ how 
wi—t thou ait F Hew kind to me F ” “ I am 
Tf-tewt to the bleed of the Lamb.”

F* tioet rix months prior to her dcceccc *he 
had lost her voice, and waa not eble to apeak 

• ^ the suing of be,

den and mixed association!. Ie this so F Can 
a moral enterprise be sustained if the ministry 
and tlie church «tend aloof ? Will not the whole 
be soon viewed aa a mere worldly enterprise, an 
affair of the Orders, and not of human well
being F Organisations may aid tha church ; but 
unie as the church sustain* the eauae, human or
gan1 nation* will soon wither and perish.

We give forth these utterances not without the 
full eet acknowledgment ef the indebtedness of 
the dus» to the charch.—With the charch it 
ongin-ated. By the church and her noble minis
ter» it was early nurtured and pressed onward 
around the globe, while her prayers nod suppli
cations have drawn upoq it the blessings of hea
ven. But we row speak prospectively. And 
we ben say, the amount of good done to the 
charch, by the cause, and the ability of tha church 
to ndve.ace it to the earth, impose obligations 
not to b e weighed in a balance. And thia ia the 
hour wh en she should cause her influence to be 
felt : wh en war is

* We are J
avoidance of politics, that it is next to impassible 
to induce a Wesleyan to take a prominent part 
in them. The Independents, on the contrary, 
male politics a part of their religion ; and though 
inferior to the Weslcvans in point of numbers, 
and not greatly superior in point of wealth, 
they can return some twenty of theirdenomina- 
tion, members of the House of Commons. The 
only bona-fide Wesleyan at present offering him
self as a Candidate, is Mr. William McArthur 
of London, who is going to contest the borough 
ol Pontefract in Yorkshire. Mr. McArthur is 
an Australian merchant, the son of a minister, 
a man of princdly means, and princely spirit ; 
and though it will be difficult to unseat the ex
isting candidate, sanguine hopes are entertained 
of his success.

the religious 
two by the pro-
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Halifax.—Wednesday last «* 
died and sixteenth annivsnlff' 
which

" Tin, Britons eas*^. 
And planted their banner et6*V, 
Abate and around us their spurt W 
ijuicing to mark how we house *.

One hundred xnd sixteen jv***, 
fathers pitched their tvetss®1™"" 
•st ol Chuhucto, and yesterday < 
of their landing on thèse réru 
with an enthusiasm and r»jniB*fl 
nil* credit to all who part 
amusement» especially arranges 
ing occasion. The morning V»1 
salute of one hundred guns, W* 
terer Artillery enrp* of this cslg* 
tinned on the Grand Parade, a*1 
the booming echoes c.l the c*»** 
the distance than the various be* 
from “ steeple turret snd spirt, 1 
ting out their plea-tug and meitf" 
early hour a prolusion of buattol 
the breeze from the different Pj* 
well as the hotel* and man) pn" 
the city. Many of the merebar* 
lay at anchor in the harbor W 
dressed with bunting, couspicurt 
were to be seen the British Eotjl| 
Jack. The Ualutei was, throsg) 
of her gentlemanly command* 
guire, opened to the public s»* 
noon this flue frigate wa- insp”1 
of our citizens. Her Mrjrilç 
also open during the d»y, »°d 
many persons while the rtfi1**?-, 
The weather was all that c»md 
the morning the sun shone on 
dor, and the day contint**?
throughout. The railway tret 
fares, and many persons cs:°* ^ 
rounding country. I’hf rt*1’’^ 
the Common wss the cbw- 
proceedings. At lOj in “J* 
regiments in this **rrl*?n’, .-y, 
and under the command oi ‘ ,

tithe.,,.
to be an

we lie* an 
we wonl, 

ed thet, if the 
— terme awarded 

rucipsted »■ roedering, no 
'2 th* •*k,n of u 
'2fere, ee Penn*. 
"J-, Oeesrsl Lee fu 
"'-■etieo bese < 

fatiee, too, 
B conflict, o 
•eeoedmg u 
tiUlioo of S 
■fined more 
m. Be vanity

distracting and demoralizing 
the natic n ; when tbe children of the church may 
he delivered over to Satan, and the holy veeaels 
of the I«nrd may be used in the least of Belte- 
shsxsar. Come, O, ye minister» of Jesus ; Come, 
O ye profes- ed followers ol a self-denying and 
ble ised Redeemer, Come to the help of the Lord 
aga inst the mighty. Come to the discharge of 
the high obligations resting upon you, and the 
richest blessings will he poured into your bo- 
*oiu*. —M arsh’s Journal.

No small stir has been excited 
world during the last month 
ceedings of the Anthropological Society of Lon
don. Among tbe members of that Society, 
whose object is to study and elucidate the history 
of man, are Captain Burton, and a young man 
named Winwood Reade. Both of these have 
travelled in Africa, and Captain Burton is known 
as the author of two or three volumes of travels, 
and also as having once or twice turned Ma
hometan, probably to prevent risk to his file- 
In the meetings of the Society, these gentlemen 
have publicly questioned the facts adduced by 
missionaries to those countries, have assessed 
their moral character, have declared that the 
negro is the worse for the efforts made to Chris
tianise him, and that Mahometanism is better 
suited than Christianity for the African races- 
In one sense, them impudent assertions have been 
quite a windfall to missionary speakers, Mr. 
Punihon took up the question at Exeter Hall, 
and there has scarcely been a missionary meet
ing since, at which one or other of the speakers 
has not indulged in a fling at CapL Burton and 
Mr. Reode, and a defence of the veracity of tbe 
missionaries, and of Christianity in its adapta
tion to the negro race. Among the most power
ful antagonists to these gentlemen have beea the 
Rev. Wm. Arthur, and Mr. Alexander McAr
thur, who happen to be members of the Society, 
and Dr. Livingstim,wjw is at present to F-ngUed 
The matter to passing opt of view, and will to 
all probability be soon forgotten.

A very strong foaling exists ia this cowotry in 
reference to the putting ef Jefferao* Davis .into 
iroosL Maay who have throfahout the war ad
hered to the Northern cause, are altogether op
posed to the idea of taking away hi* tile. If 
any complicity to the asurffar of Hr. Ititiln 
could be proved, not a syllable would be «■*! 
byan^ee ; bet it ia felt that it would be^n

éémÆ tight e : «

to tbe txmlerenee for ordination ; and the other 
Probationers to be eontinoed on trial. Brother 
Pike, who has laboured with zeal and sueeei* 
for two years on the Western Shore, i. reco-n- 
mended to the Conference for admission to the 
Theological Institution at Sackville.

The subject of the proposed Normal School 
for supplying the Common schools of this island 
with test Sers was mooted. The sense of the 
Meeting appears to be that, judging from the 
character ef learilen hitherto trained in the Wee - 
leyeo Academy aa shown by reports of schoo ls 

• u*ff regarding it as tut de
sirable time the train iag of mâchera for Ww_ 
toyan School, should fell U,,e th. hand, ef «here 
« was ont advisable te favour or forvrard any 
•tape to that direction at present.

The time of our sojourn here has been to all 
meet pleaaact and profitable. We have felt it 
to be a season of refreshing and of rrawwri of 
«length : and. more the. over united ia tbe 
bond of a brotherly affectien, and confiding in 
each other and in Him who, we trust, cell, d ns 
to tins work, we feel encouraged to go forth u,,. 
end to deveto ourselves with increased energy 
to obi ministerial laboura. And we pray the 
great Head of th# Church lo vtmc’asafe htobtoaa- 
i"S* “d prosper the week of oar

. tirt wdbyriwtotton.
toehnstoen* oorapliraeiite era o * efptooe. To 
£Htre.rad..p„totimd.,lt,>, Ufi. riromt,Bro. 
Dow, we are greatly rndebroi foe hi*------ -
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Connexional Statistics.
It to moat cheering to find feem the District re- 

turns that there is an aggregate increase to the 
membership of the body ti more than fourteen 
hundred Members, with over eight»ten thousand 
on trial for membership j and thia, after supply
ing vacancies from all causes. It is to be hoped 
that this will hey# the effect ti rernsu ring many 
timid friend, ti Methedtoe, who had begun to

ihc . i nmittee met on Friday. Tlie 
allairs of tbe Book Room were found to be in a 
more encouraging state tkan during some previ
ous years; though it was felt that much more
ought be accomplishml than has been, in thpeir- 
culation ti a wholesome and scriptural literature
JtoyjhMlUlltH f rVTin'~ra» and the! « moderate

shew n whisper > but new
toegue

sinners to proper#
Ood, anff her friend* to

fear for her future, especially in relation to the
ti Cfees raaetiBg, by

$ 2 
1
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